WLTP-IWG meeting
The Netherlands
4-7 October 2016

We have a meeting-room (with sea view) in:

Hotel Carlton Beach
Gevers Deynootweg 201
2586 HZ Scheveningen / The Hague
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0)70 – 354 1414
info@beach.carlton.nl | www.carlton.nl/beach

HOW TO TRAVEL

By Car

Those arriving by car can consult their navigation system for the most direct routes to the hotel Carlton Beach Scheveningen / The Hague. Request the hotel for a parking place.

Gevers Deynootweg 201
2586 HZ Scheveningen / The Hague
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0)70 – 354 1414

There are various planners available on the internet, for example: http://routenet.nl, you can choose “English”
By train (Domestic)

Train: Amsterdam Airport (Schiphol) to The Hague Central Station (DEN HAAG CENTRAAL)

Those arriving by plane at Amsterdam Airport (Schiphol) can follow the train signs to the central hall (Schiphol Plaza) at the airport. Schiphol NS train-station is situated in the airport building.

There are direct trains going to Den Haag Centraal train station (travelling time about 30 minutes, two direct connections per hour and if one is prepared to change trains at the city of Leiden one has at least four connections per hour).

Train tickets
Tickets are available from the Ticket- and Service desks, in the central hall (Schiphol Plaza). You can also use the yellow ticket machines with the blue overhead sign reading ‘train tickets’.

For more information please check the NS website: www.ns.nl/en.
From train station in The Hague (Den Haag Centraal) to Carlton Beach Hotel

By Taxi

If you want a taxi, you can find them in the Rijnstraat, next to track 1, under the bicycle platform. Here can be found a total of 34 taxi seats, all covered.

By Tram (Domestic)

You can choose to travel by tram to the Carlton Beach Hotel, then take tram with number 9, you can take the tram directly left outside the building of Den Haag Central Station, you have to take tram 9 with direction “Scheveningen Noorderstrand”, then it is the last stop: known as: “Zwarte pad” where you have to get off the tram.
Tickets for the tram can be bought at the **OV Servicewinkel Ticket Office** in the arrival hall of station Den Haag Centraal.

See for traveling with Public transport information: [http://www.OV9292.nl](http://www.OV9292.nl)

Or for more information about tickets public transport Den Haag: [http://www.HTM.nl](http://www.HTM.nl)

You can choose “English”

See walking route ([open link](https://www.google.com/maps/dir//mijnlocatie/start locatie/64339843-4394-4853-b00d-886f02-6c0e886f02d4@haag_vlinder.html?cbm=12&cbp=12&cb0=12&cb1=12&cbq=12) when you get out of the tram to hotel:
Additional Information:

If you need any further information please contact (available from the 24th of August 2016):

Margriet Bargerbos
Secretariat OVR
T  +31 79 345 8269
E  mbargerbos@rdw.nl

or

André Rijnders
Senior Advisor Emissions & Fuels
Vehicle Standards Development Dept.
M  +31 6 295 84 884
T  +31 79 345 8196
E  arijnders@rdw.nl

RDW
Europaweg 205
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2700 AT Zoetermeer
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